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Dear Friends and Colleagues:
Retail stores are already preparing to go back to school--are you? Being
ready to meet the challenges of a new school year will decrease stress and
anxiety and help you focus on putting the students first.
~S teve
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Summer Trainings
Momentum did not decrease this summer for our consultants who were
busy tailoring trainings to meet the needs and interests of schools
nationwide. Below is a peek of a training at Anna Jarvis Elementary in
G rafton, West Virginia on how individual schools can help bridge the gap
between poverty and education.
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National Youth at Risk Conference
This conference trains adults who serve youth to create safe, healthy,
caring, and intellectually empowering educational environments that
foster the well-being of all children and adolescents.

For more information and to register, click here

iLead Opportunities
EES is looking for all interested iLead members and coaches (present and
past) to help us create a digital version and/or app of the iLead books. We
want to hear your suggestions and recommendations on all aspects of this
new iLead app!
We are also are looking for volunteers (iLeaders and coaches past and
present) to take part in video interviews with Risi Ademola, an iLead alum
who is now working with us to digitize iLead materials (and who started an
iLead program at UNC Chapel Hill). We want to know if/how iLead has
impacted your life.
For more information, please contact Rebecca.

International Opportunities
Calling all certified teachers! We are looking for certified teachers
to teach kindergarten in Dailian, China starting Fall 2016, as well as
a variety of subjects such as Economics, Biology, PE, and Drama in
private schools in Beijing. Interested persons please send a resume
and any q uestions about these exciting opportunities to
teachers@usa-education-asia.com!
Looking for an unforgettable summer experience for your child?
Consider the Indian Heritage Camp through The S agar S chool. You
child, ages 9-15, will experience and learn about India's rich
heritage and culture through a well balanced schedule of activities
including, crafts, cooking, sports and excursions. Please contact
prexecutive@thesagarschool.org for more info!

WANTED: A q ualified educator to serve as principal of The S agar
S chool for a 2-3 year contract. The successful candidate will be
distinguished by his/her integrity, personal vision, moral standards,
dignity, patience, energy, and flexibility of approach.
For more information about these opportunities, please contact Michelle
at michelle@edwardsedservices.com.

Let's Be Social
S tay on top of all the news happening within Edwards Ed and beyond:
Link up with us on our LinkedIn page!
We like you! Have you 'liked' us?
Tweet, tweet!
Pin it!

All the best,
The ED Educational Team
Edwards Educational Services, Inc.

